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Snow Scenery

Will Set Mood
For Yule Dance
VOLUME XXXIV

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, December 8, 1954

Dr. Lankford Discloses Opinions *Y* Will Give
Seasonal Play
On Election To College Presidency Next Tuesday
While Visiting Longwood Yesterday
Future President
Notes L(] Spirit
A reputation for high stand
a good faculty, a tremendous loynlty among alumnae members,
and a spirit apparent in the student body are all aualitl - winch
Dr Francis G. Lankford. professor of duoation at the Un versity of Virginia, admired about
Longwood College in being asked
to comment on his election to
the presidency.
My opinion is definitely one of
great enthusiasm," h related V"terday during an informal interview while visiting the r<
campus.
Breaking from h.s warm smile
for a moment, Dr. Lankford assumed a contemplative look and
a soft tone of voice while he continued his resume of the qualitiestM found prevalent Within and
without the collet
"Whenever I visited Loni wood."
he continued, "the fire spirit of
the students and their devotion
to their colleg ■ have b"i n most
apparen-. This spirit r-mains
with the alumnae, too. Many of
my friends have told me since
Dr. Dabney Lancaster holds informal talk with Dr. F. G. Lankmy election to the presidency that ford. the p.esldent-rlect of Longwood College.
they are. Lonewod alumnae. Always there Is a generous m-asure
nts to measure up fully to pohmores to mature women.
of pride in this affiliation with
their Alma Mater. I have known their potenialities. Of course, all | working toward degrets. He said
many students in a number of work and no play makes a dull | that this large number of women
occurred primarily in the Educolleges and I know "ha*
girl as ealsly as it makes a dull cation Departmen . One of the
students love and respect the boy. I believe well-educated youns
qualities considered in Dr. Lankname of their college, Uvre is
SO are versatile persons with ! ford's election to the presidency
much that is worthy of ri
many intrests and they know how was his acadei.iic scholarship,
So I shall come to Longwood DeXl „j work and how to play. This is tad he was asked to comment on
summer wi'h great enthu-ii-rr. equally true for those who will I the tendancy to select for colfor the opportunities I will have
n and those who will not."
presidents in sta e instituto help carry on the fin" tradiv.' i n asked whether or not ho tions politicians, military men.
tions of tills college. It will be a would display a diferent kind of ; and professional educators. He
great privilege, too. to follow the leadership here at a woman's said first be was a "neophyte in
Oapahle administration of your
e from that at a man's uni- , politics." He said, however, that
beloved President Lancaster." \ versity. he smiled very faintly the position involves working with
Dr. Lankford is a rathei
and leaned back in the chair be- poli ucal leaders, and that, of
man In stature and In every way
B, the nood-will of pollticans
oommentl
displays traits of leadership
He explained tin being presi- .11 the Itate was highly important.
Working directly with students
scholarship, and frlendlin
lenl of a college, of course 1
in
the college will be an lmporSeveral questions concerning would be different kind of cxper! tant considera ion. "It will be
his opinion on var.ous sub!
■n :e mainly because his p
the field of education and the lib- status Is not that of an admin- ' my goal to help the students and
faculty to maintain the good
eral arts wart discus, d.
ve position. He further ex- name Longwood has and the reWhen asked about his v ew on
.1 hat his methods now are j puta..on it enjoys for high standbigpei education for wom^n he
I'd to classroom and ards,"
i
replied:
Individual instruction situations—
He said that he believed and
"I believe emphatically that a classes and individual confersucessful liberal education Is one
... instruction In graduate : hoped to carry on these high I
lards which Dr. Dabney S.
that equips young women I" pi i
and hours of cross table
form vocational tasks efficiently talk with students. "I enjoy this Lancaster has established under
and to live rich, happy, and sat- i contract with students-both men his admlnstration. "My experien•. nile president will come out i
isfying lives beyond them."
land women!" he said. He stated
He stated that he believed that j that despi.e the fact that the ,>f my experiences in teaching ;
this same principal could be ap- I University of Virginia Is regarded i .Ml other phases of the position.
> learn gradually."
plied to teaching. A teacher must a man's university, women are
this
Changing the subject slightly,
have a breadth of Interest and nrolled also. II'
a depth of background in order
;u>::i . be said that one of his h question on his philosophy
to instruct efl 'Ctivt ly.
ts of 31 members, j of educa ion was imp
"To maintain high standards only two of which are men. The
Smlttnt again an I ip sklng in
at Longwood means helping all women studens range from soContinued on Psoa 3>

"As the Prophets Foretold."
the Chr.stmas play, will be- presented on the night of D.cember
14 at 10 p. m. in Jannan Hall.
This play is the annual program presented by the Prayers
Committee of the YWCA: however, this year marks the Bret
timo that the prorram is balm
presented .n play style rather
in pageant form. Barbara
Mays, who is chairman of the,
committee and in charge of the '
>:it. commented concerning
its form.
"I hope that in giving th:
the Christmas story In play form
•t will make it more real and
living to students."
"As the Prophets Foretold" tells
of the birth of the Christ Child
and of the old prophet, Reuben,
whose wisdom guides the shepherds and wise men to Bethlehem
where h.s prophecies are fulfilled.
Those students in the cast are
Freddie Stables as Reuben; Anita Heflin, Jane Crute, Evelyn
Shifflet and Hose Frost as the
shepherds; Margaret Dryden as
the little boy; Pat Walton. Harriet Klohr and V.rginia Obencha.n
as w.sem.n and George Ogburn
Sj Joseph.
The identity of tiie Madonna
will be revealed on the night of
the program.
During the first half of the program, the Junior choir will sing
well-known Chr.stmas carols to
intensify the mood of the play.
These selections will be rendered
from the balcony of the auditorium. During the second half of
the program members of the
junior choir will appear on stage
in the role of angels.
Marguerite Franklin is in charge
of programs for the. play; Barbara Peach, costumes; Ann Snyder, props; Dottle Rector, light.ng; Mary Ellen Hawthorne,
music; Pat Cantrell, business, and
Mary Ann Wright, Junior choir
director.
Follow.ng the play will be the
presentation of Chlrstmas checks
for the needy families of Furmville.

Dr. Simunini Lectures
At Nat'l Convention
Dr. B. c. Simoninl, Jr., head
of the college's English department, was one of the speakers at
the eonvi ntion of the National
Council of Teachers of English
held last \wck at Detroit, Mi ih
Kan,
Dr. S.moninl spoke on "The
T aching of English In Italy" and
divw on his experience last year
as a Fulbrlght profitsor to show
how
techniques of teaching
English as a foreign language
might be employed at home.

Acree To Present
Seniors" Bouquets
A fantasy In snow and stardust w.n set the mood for girls In
billowy (In.s.sis and for their dates
St the annual Senior Dance this
Saturday night in the gym.
Entitled "Christmas fantasy,"
the dane. Will carry those present
mto a world of winter-wonder*
'and. A blue, star-studded sky,
frosty trees, and drifts of snow
-vill form the background for the
dancers who will enter this snowy
and from a huge white house at
•ne "nd of the gym Further high,
Dianne Acrec, a sophomore, tight! in decoration will he a
will serve as tiic .-enior's honsleigh of gaily wrapp d Christmas
oiary sister classmate ut the
"Christmas Fantasy" Ball Sat- packages and the orchestra on a
.snowy hilltop against a backurday nifc'ht.
ground of fluffy white clouds
Dianne Acree, sophomore from
Tappahannock. has been chosen
by tin Senior Class as their honorary class member from their
lister i l,i.
Dianne will be the
seniors' "Snow Pall*" who will
*
present to them bouquets prior
to
the figure.
The comb.ned Glee Club and
Choir of Hampden-Sydney and
Danes Chairman
Longwood Colleges will present
Shirley Osbourne is general
their Annual Christmas Cone r:
in Jarman Hall. Sunday evening. dance chairman and has for her
mt.s Carolyn Stanley, decDecember 12. The program will
begin at 8:30 p. m., and although oration chairman; Jeanne Lynch
no admission w.ll be charged, a Hobbs. music chairman; and Elsilver offering will be collected.
len Brent Dize, after-dance-party
Dr. John Molnar. head of the
Chairman. Shirley's other comMusic Department at Longwood,
mutes are headed by Becky
will conduct the combined choirs
The comb.ned choir consists of Bines, clean-up; Marlene Lucas
eighty-one m cabers, 30 from and Martha Donaldson, favors;
Hampden-Sydney and 51 from Mary Rogers Button, tickets;
Longwood. During the month of Joyce Quick, programs, and Anne
December the choir has .chcdulCarter Wendenburg, publicity.
ed a number of appearances in
Jeanne Lynch, inu ic oha.rman,
othtr towns. Mr. Roy Jesson. of
the Longwood Music Department, has engaged Jimmy Yankovich
conducts the choir on tour. On and his Orchestra from the uniDecember 5 they presented a conof Richmond to play for
cert at Boydton, and on Dec ni- hi dance.
cer 7. they appeared at TappaThe Yankovich band is wellhannock. A concert will be
at Emporia on Daetmbti B, and known for us in rformaneea la
on December 13 the Chil
clubs in and around the RichConcert will be given at Hamp- mond area and for its engl • ■.
den-Sydney.
meats at various school dai
Outstanding among the sel <•After the dance Which will la,st
tions In the concert will be the
"Ceremony of Carols." by Brit- from I p in until ia p m, the
ten, in thi', numl ■•!■ the Longwood asnlon and their dates will be
Choir win sing "Procession."
tainsd with a combo party
"Woicum Tola,
rhsre b No at Longwood Estate. The yankoRose." "The Yoim c
Bj
lallow." "As Dew in April." vich combo will provide thi n i i

Joint Choirs Plan
Yuletide Concert
On Sunday, Dec. 12

refreshment! will be wn <i
"Boring Carol," "Deo Qraclas"
and "Reci Ion" Thi pn
Figure
I m taki | •' i contemp'
The figure w.u begin with the
ting of Medieval p
nd it
will be Die Cot time
* se- aenlori di »ndln lbs itain In
lection has been presented U
hi bou ■< and Joining theli dans
afti i twin pre* nted with their
Also on the program a n '»■ thi bouqui
vill i rm
• I
which v.. 1 1)| |n| by B' ttj I lin,
Madrigal Blngen
a
group of eigl
rla from 1
honorary B nli
l
mb«
wood. Tin
Qumone of wh i will be acand the d
companied by a viol n obliggatto chairman will lead the
by Ann J i : ["hi
with tl a msmbsi of the :
ers include Dot M
I
an
• 'mucrl ON l'a<ic A>
II ople I ave been
: to be ohapi
i the
D
:
i) tbo
later Mil Ruth Oli
Mr N .'■■ I
ten, Mi Oi
f the m
ie by Nancy Jim*
. !
;
\;
R. c
top
'■ ddle,
■
'
ut the n.
Mi Raym
Mi Cartot was aacn d
n in Sutherland,
Au Oul l'An Neuf" will be an in
':
[abb. Dr. an
tarpn
4 tins ballel
j w
"La I '
: i (JuT will
: Ml
Robert
at decorating
■ Jef■ rit.
In
D
Robert
Brumi
i
March dss H
lookJ]
-I to .i mai
rd to
irtjr.

French, Spanish Clubs Will Hold 'Fete-Fiesta' Friday, December 10
By JAN KI'YK
II est ne li dlvin Enfant. Joyeux Noel, Naclo Jesus Cristo.'
Felices Pasqin I
With such exclamations the
French and Spanish Clubs of the
For lgn Language Department
will proclaim the Christmas .season In their annual Yuletide
party, the "Fete" or "F.esta".
This celebration Is given mainly
for the enjoyment of the students,
but the customs of the two countries are also seen through the
entertainment. Guests are invltod; however, tickets must be purchased by T
nice refreshments are being served at
the party.

French and American holiday
activities and quits s.milar, but
many old customs still prevail in
the provi:
eally the season is a religious celebration
the entire family going togi
to midnight mass on Christmas
even singing carols on the way
and durm
vice. In all the
as well as In the churches.
tin er ens or nal i
la in
evldi i
ral weeks b
Christmas, although the Christ
Child is not laid in the manger
11
Provence
to make
figurines

ople of the province of
began main- yean ago
their own creche scene
or "Santons," and soon

the artisans of the province
up tlv i i' ■ ■ e Today Uiese tiny
ligurlne.s are well known throughout the world and are sold during "La foire aux Santons," 'The
Far of the Little Saints." which
lasts 40 days, bee inning on D
cember 10 Not only may one buy
the Nativity Santons. but also one
may purchase small replicas of
walks of
life in I'mver.ce. There Is a superstition that the AfUrines bring
happiness and keep away evil
Some of these "Santons" will
be brought to life in the Fete.
There will be the Shepherds In
the field as the people walk to
mass singing "Vcnez Divln Mes-

sle," and the live creche will be
portrayed at mas Nancy Webb
Will sing "Cantique de Noel" in
a]mrch, while the entire group
renders "II Est Ne Le Divin En-

In early times dancing was an
Important part of mass, and this
Is still observed in some provinces
"The Dance of U
will be. given as It Is in the province of Brittany, with men dancing while the won.'
and
sing.
On Christmas Day life will be
breathed into more "Santons" by
The Mexican
a little girl who finds the small brati'
Rgui
itta her tn i New ; of Decembi r 16 with
Year's Day will bring the dance
'Continued on Pave 4)
■

■

III into our
'Christmas i
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Report
At this time it seems appropriate to
report on the progress the College has
made under President Dabney 8. Lancaster's stewardship here during his eightyear service. A report by Dr. Lancaster
concerning this progress has been published in the December issue of the Alumna*
Neun Magazine. With a few additions to
the report, we would like to relate these
advances as presented iii the magazine.

Recognition: Prior to 1946, Longwood
College had been accredited by the Virginia
state Board of Education and the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools and was a member of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education and the Association of Virginia
Colleges. Since 1946 the College has also
become a member of the Association of
American Colleges, the National Association of Business Teachen Institutions, and
the American Association of University
Women. It has also been approved by the
Council on -Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association.
I'lii/sical Plant: The campus laboratory
school was remodeled at a cost of $60,000
in 1947. A new addition to "The Annex"
dormitory was completed in 1950 and designated as "Tabb Hall." This addition and
the rebuilding of the Colonnade in front
of th.' old auditorium site cost £160,000.
.human Hall, the auditorium and music
building, was completed and equipped in
1961 at a cost of £500,000. The new science
building was also completed and equipped
iii l'.C.I at a cost of $550,000. The conversion of the old science building into a home
economics building with equipment cost
$6,000. Homes for the faculty have been
purchased or remodeled taking care of
eight individuals or families and costing
about $5(1,(100. Approximately $15,000 has
been spent on the purchase of property.
The landscaping including the addition of
h,\\ shrubs, iocs and walks has cost approximately $5,000. A sprinkler system for
fire protection has been installed at a cost
of 660,000. The total amount spent on the
physical plant is approximately $1,380,000.
Music Department: In 1946 there was
one professor of music (voice and piano)
and one a oeiale professor of public
Bchool music. In 1964 there were six fulltime faculty members and one part-time
instructor on the music faculty, offering
work in voice, piano, organ, stringed instruments, and public school music. A degree has been offered In musk education
since 1962. Additions to the equipment include a four manual organ presented by
the alumnae for the auditorium, a Baldwin
electronic organ, and numerous pianos and
stringed instruments.
Curricula: There has been a study of
all curricula in the college, extending over
a three-year period and a number of
changes have been made, emphasizing a
ind foundation in the liberal arts and
■ 'ices with adequate professional training for those preparing for teaching. l>e
es in elementary and secondary education, bachelor of arts degree, bachelor of
i nee, home economics degree, and a business education degree are being offered. In
addition to these degre . two degree
ams in music have been established, and
a masb r of education degree eel up, Nil

latter degree program was recently estabhed. Graduate classes in education arc
underway now but a resident program will
be full) established in the summer of 1968
Library: The library has been Improved
by the addition m a course in lihriir;.
ence to prepare primarily teacher-librarians, The number of bookl has been increased from 43,000 to 60,000 bound volumes in addition to numerous reports and
much unbound material.

Faculty: The facultj has been strengthened with approximately 80 per cent of the
faculty now holding the dVto.-ate,

and

there are no permanent members of the
faculty holding less than the master's degree. Moat of these have additional institutional training beyond the masters..
An interesting comparison between the
status of degree holding faculty members
in 1946 and the status of degree holding
faculty members at present has been made.
In 1946, 13 members held Doctorate degrees; two members had education one
year beyond a .Master's degree; 41 held
Master's degrees; one held a Bachelor's degree; and two members held no degree.
The total number of faculty members was
59. Part-time instructors were also employed.
At present 20 faculty members hold
Doctorate degrees; 10 members have one
year beyond Master's degree; 25 hold Master's degrees; and two members hold Bachelor degrees. The total number of faculty
members is 57. Part-time instructors are!
also employed now.
The faculty-student ratio has changed j
since 1945-46. In 1946 there were 852 students enrolled at Longwood. Of this number 116 members constituted the senior
class. Because of our selective admissions program, the enrollment decreas-j
ed to approximately 653 for 1953-54. One
hundred and fourteen members were present in the senior class, however. The holding power of the college has definitely increased.
Salaries; Salaries are still inadequate
and have barely kept pace with the increased cost of living.
Financial Support: In 1946 the college
received from the General Fund of the
State $158,845 with $359,975 from fees paid
by students, or a total operating fund of
$518,820.
In 1954 the General Fund appropriation amounted to $378,350 with an estimated $434,550 in fees, a total for operating
the institution of $812,900. This shows an
overall increase in operating funds of
slightly less than $300,000.
Admission Policy: In 1947 a new policy
of admitting students was inaugurated in
an effort to admit to the college only those
students who by all the evidence available would have a fair chance for success.
Formerly, nearly all graduates of accredited high schools who applied had been admitted. In 1947 a committee of six members
of the faculty with the Dean of the College as chairman was appointed and all
available information was compiled for
each applicant This included the inauguration of a psychological test, the results
of which were used as a check against the
high school record. The results of this program, for a while, meant a considerable
reduction in the number of students, but
the quality of instruction, due to the process of selection, coupled with the restudy
of program! of study and the strengthened
faculty, have enabled us to improve the
standards of instruction in a gratifying
fashion.
A comparison of the graduates who entered under the old system with those who
have now graduated and who were admitted under the new plan shows that
formerly we graduated approximately 40
per cent of the entering class and today
we graduate an average of 55 par cent.
The State should not be interested primarily in the number of students on the
campus but in those who are preparing to
make a sound contribution to the welfare
of the Commonwealth. At the present time
the number of applicants for admission ll
increasing steadily each year and the college is operating at capacity now.
Dr. Lancaster has stated that the progress made by the college during his presidency could not have come about without
.the support Of faculty. Staff, students, and
alumnae, as well as that of several govern-■ Genera] Asstmbl] and other state
officials and the State Board of Education.
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SOCIAL NOTES

Around the Clock

P. Noble Alius G. Gobel
Calls Alice 'Dirty Bird9
By MARTHA DONALDSON
Editor's Note: No doubt many rooms and thins* 1'ke that. You
o/ you who 'iaw. swi'ched on your know how sentimental women are
television set on Saturday night . . . .they're always dreaming.
have encountered a subtle-ivitAlice is a college student. Now.
ted comedian in the person o! that means that she is naturallyone George Gobel. Since he is pinned or engaged, but not to
ihf "rePf now we wish to feat- me ... to two other guys by a
ure an article
but, read previous arrangement. I'm not
on . . )
eh manding enough to want a girl
I have a true story to pass on who Is unasked for because actu. . . actually "true story" Isn't the ally you can't hardly get them
right word. It's going to be more no more. We need them though
like a lie!
because Just as I was saying the
other
day. girls make the best
You see It all began about three
weeks ago ... to be more exact, wives.
Now to get back to the letter.
two wicks, six and three-fourths
It seems very . . . very . . . er . . .
days ago.
. . . Oh. now, I guess you're these other guys Alee goes with.
wondering who I am. Well, my especially the one she is engaged
name is Paul Noble . . . now actu- to--well, he wants her to stop
ally that isn't my real name, but going steady with me. Now, when
to prevent duplication and a pos- he said that I thought to myself
sible law suit which at this time "Buddy, are you trying to make
my allowance would squelch. I'll trouble?" Boy, I'm telling you.
use this rathiT misleading name I don't like those two men . . .
Well, at any rate, here I am . . they are dirty birds if I ever saw
and there you are . . . and . . . dirt} birds ;uid they are pret-ty
here's the story ... or lie, depend- dirty, I'll tell you. as far as birds
. . .
ing on whether you're honest or a goWell,
this letter from Alice, Ml
trifle lax on telling the truth.
sweet, personal and full of love,
Well, now where was I? Oh but between the lines I detected
pea. at the aforementioned pre- an evil forboding. Now. actually.
ceding time which is actually two then is really nothing between
m eks, six and three-fourths days the lines. You know that and I
ago check me now
.1 could know that ... It Is Just an exhave miscalculated. Actually pression. It is just an expression,
though I use a foolproof finger a play on words ... a sort of exand toe method of counting
it Have I made that clear,
Those fractions do give me a fit. now?
but II split a hair or two to get
Herewith, within is Alice's »w—1
the proper time . . b.cause this latter It ll probably Just my imis of great importance at times, agination to feel a little bit of
I suppose.
foreboding for it says, "To whom
You sec that Is when I got a it may concern: We're through
letter from my wife, Alice Now, Signed Mrs. Dirty Bird." Now,
Alice Isn't r, ally my wife. It's Just is that bad as far as love letters
that she writes her name as go? Am I playing second fiddle
"Mrs. Paul Noble" on a few to a dirty bird? Well, you don't
things ... the bottom of her sad- know and I don't know so there
dle oxfords. ttM walls of powder you are and . . , here I am.

By M.YKGAKKT DRYDEN
Parties have definitely died
down since the holidays, so, if you
can remember that far, let's see
what happened over Thanksgiving.
We had one bride—Betty Rose
Davis was married to Char] s
Witkopp. of DelMare. North Dakota. Our best wishes to both of
you!
V, M. I. Ring Figures drew
quite a number of girls from here.
Spending the holidays in Lexington were Donnie Devine, Betsy
Barefoot. Shirley Alcott, Ann
,lt tar, Shirley Paxton. Mary Williams. Rheta Russell. Charlotte
Pudge and Mar::.net Dryden.
Donnie received a diamond from
Lai Clark of Richmond during
the' figure.
Others receiving diamonds wen
Stephanie Bauder who is now ento Sid Settle of the Universlty of Virginia; and Jane
Blake who has received a ring
from Don Lawrence of Hartford,
Conn. Pollyanna Martin is engaged to Don Poard, research assistant to Dr. Robert Brumfield
of the Longwood staff.
Saturday night, Nancy McLawhorn was officially named as the
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi at the
University of Virginia. Nancy rece.ved, among other things, a
S gma Chi cross of white roses,
and a Sw et heart pin. Our congratulations!
Shirley Ward attended Yale
University over the holidays as
the guest of George Bell.
Carter Brenaman and Virginia
Herie att tided the Army vs. Navy
football game.
Marguerite Franklin went to
Lynehburg College for part is
there thus week end
Here's a littlo ditty we thought
you'd enjoy—tlw Junior's own
Helen Warriner is learning to
kn.t! i Mary Jo told me so I knowit's so!)

CHURCH NEWS
By ANN! THAXTON
Baptist

Miss Rees Watkins, Young People's Secretary of the Woman's
Missionary Union of Virginia,
spoke at the Young Women's Association meeting Tuesday night
The Y. W. A set a goal of $150
for their foreign miss.on otfering.
O.rls who have not ye t turned
their offering in are reminded
to do so.
Anne Thaxton has been chosen as Longwood's nominee for one
of the student summer missionaries to Jamaica. Three students
will be chosen from Vug.nia colleges.
Kpisropal
The Canterbury Club's last
meeting on December 4 was a
supper meeting. The spraker was
the Rev. Charles Vache from Bern
Air, the son of the Rev. Jean Vache. of Farmvllle. On December
12 there will be a Christmas party at 7 p. m. This w.ll terminate
with the groups attending the
choir concert.
Methodist
On December 2 the Wesley
Foundation Choir sang for the
Fannville District Conference at
Chase City. The Wesley Foundation is sponsoring a collee hour
each Friday night at seven p. m.
to help build friendly relations
between the students and faculty
of Longwood. Mr. George Calcott
was the first faculty guest for
the Decimber 3 meeting. Mrs. M.
L. Landrum will be the next guest.
Everyone Is invited to come.
Presbyterian
Nancy Nelson, a senior from
Newport News, will present the
Christmas reading of the Nativity
at the Candlelight Service at 7
p. m.. on Sunday. December 12.
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Swimmers Will Depict
Symbols Of Christmas
Pageant to Feature

Snow Flakes, I'inatas ££ Students
Wooden shoes, snow flak«. and
pinatas will take to water as
"Christmas Around the World"
Is depicted in the Longwood pool.
Performances for this year's
water spectacle are scheduled for
5 p. m. and 7 p. m tomorrowChristmas in America. Holland.
Mexxo. Hawaii, and China will
be interpreted to depict the
theme.
An aquatic Christmas tree
will represent foreign and American Christmas. Participants in
this phase will be Nancy Hartman. Sally Henderson, Jo Ann
SpurRian, Marcia Robins, Gail
Carroll. Shirley McKmney. Shirley Kemp. Annie V. Weaver. Annette Cra in. Mary Patterson.
Jeanne Vestal. Jackie Pond. Sue
Ralston. Marion RufTin, Adelc
Donaldson. Carolyn Waugaman.
Prances Patton. Rheta Russell,
Geraldine Belch, Mary Ann Barnett, Louise Turner, Mary Davis,
Betty Cantrell and Janet Bain

,

.

a

—■

Attend Meet
Five Longwood girls accompanied by Miss Eleanor Weddle.
swimming instructor at Longwood, attended a synchronized
swimming workshop. December 4
at Mary Washington College.
William and Maiy, Madison,
Mary Washington, and Longwood were represented a group
from each school presented the
synchronized number.
Mary Washington's Terrapin
Club, presented a group of stunts.
Following the presentation other
schools were invited to practice
the stunts.
The workshop ended with a
discussion of water clubs at the
various schools.
Organization,
membership, finances, and the
work of water clubs were considered.
Girls in the Longwood group
were Ann DeAlba, Joan Ward,
Jeannette Stlnson. Nancy Richardson, and Patsy Hamner.
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From the Bleachers

Freshmen To Play Hostess

BY LOU WILDER
The score in the race for color cup stands 10-0 in favor of the
red and whites. They won the points for class hockey.
The very close game between the freshmen and sophomores which
ended in a 1-0 win for the freshmen, and the tight 1-1 tie between
the Juniors and seniors put the red and whites one game ahead and
gave them the winning points.
Basketball Is the next team sport in competition for color cup.
General practice is being held Mondays and Wednesdays at 3 p. m..
and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 p. m. Get your eight practices now.
The varsity basketball squad will be posted before the Christmas
holidays. Games are being arranged with Roanoke, Westhampton.
Madison. Brldgewater, and Norfolk Division. The freshmen will also!
have a team which will play interscholastic and inteicollegiate {,
games.
Don't forget the Water Pageant tomorrow at 5 p. m. and 7 p. m. |
This year's pageant is quite different from previous exhibitions. A
different theme, more props, and simple costumes are being used.
You'll like it!

, Freshman orientation classes
will entertain prosptctive Longwood students with a picnic .'upper on Saturday evening in the
main recreation hall. Members of
the faculty will be present to me i
the girls and talk with them
about about the colleges educational offerings.
As part of their orientation activities, the freshmen will also
conduct tours of the campus and
*f nRW0?d ?£•*"• b'n '" "f
the visitors. On Friday night the
nlgn sCnoo, semo].s ^ ^^ ^

Dr. Lankford

(Continued from page 1)
to Farmville he exclaimed, "Wonhis soft, warm tone of voice, Dr. der what teams they have at
Lankford stated that he felt like Longwood!"
his points of view were fairly con"I thoroughly enjoy gardenservative. In so far as the pre- ing," said Dr. Lankford when
parations of teachers Is concerned questioned about his favorite
he said thait to be an effective hobby or pastime. He went on to
teacher, a person needs to be well explain that ho had converted the
educated.
back half of an extra lot next
Two words spoken by Dr. Lank- door into a garden. He smiled
ford aptly described his opinion again as he mused that the front
concerning the selective admis- half of the lot was used for a
sions policy here.
football field and that football
" Hear.lly endorsed!" he exliterally was played continuously
claimed. "It is a completely
among the boys in the neighborsound policy".
P:ans to continue professional hood. He confesesd that he got
Holland s Symbol
work in mathematics were voiced out there himself on occasions.
Toward the close of the converby Dr. Lankford. "I hope very
Holland's Yuletide symbol will
much to continue my work here. sation Dr. Lankford assumed a
rise in the formation of two pairs
Mary Anne Foster, a freshman I have a very strong interest in | dignified and sincere tone as he
of wooden shoes by synchroniz- from Poquoson, received top hon- this — I enjoy the field and commented on Dr. Lancaster's
ed swimmers. These swimmers ors on Saturday, November 27. in have spent much time in It."
presidency. In summary to everyIn reference to mathematics thing that he had said the whole
will be Joan Ward. Ann De Alba, the farm and home electric contest of the 33rd National 4-H Club he rela.ed that he had done afternoon, he stated:
Jeannette Stlnson. Nancy RichCongress in Chicago. As a result much writing in the field. His
"I'd like to pay tribute to Dr.
ardson, and Penny Meredith.
of this honor, she was awarded latest books in the field of alge- | Lancaster and his administration
A Pinata will be formed for a $300 scholarship from the West- bra will be used as first and sec- I've known Dr. Lancsater a good
Mexico's Christmas by Nancy inghou.se Educational Foundation ond year high school textbooks. many years and have held our
Quarles. Jane Ruppert. Sally Til- sponsored by the Westinghouse He expressed a reason for want- friendly association high. I have
Electric Corp.
ing to continue his professional profound respect for him as a
son. Elizabeth Buchanan, Joan
Mary Anne, who has completed work.
person. I krtow the problems
Payne, Linda Garrison, Oinny
"I feel that there is an op- ahead will be kss serious because
forty projects .was the only girl to
Hcree. Sara Oayhart. Barbara
portunity here to help public
win one of six scholarship prizes. schools in the State: and they I'm succeeding him."
Whitehead. Loretta Kesterson.
He said that he was not sayShe is well Informed on electrical seem very eager for help."
Eve Rostin. and Jane CadawalHe ci.es, for an example, that ing this out of politeness but
terminology and has improved
lader.
lighting throughout her own recently he taught » fifth grade out of a deep sincere regard for
Snowflakes
home and has helped her father class in an elementary school him.
"There Is a vast difference bein Richmond while 43 teachers
Snowflakes will visit Hawaii rew.re his shop.
tween succeeding a man who has
and
supervisors
observed
the
They will be formed by Betty
The Westinghouse Corporation
class. After this period of teach- done a good Job from that of one
Crenshaw. Jeannette
Puckett. flew Mary Anne to New York on ing, a discussion concerning met- who has left the job with everyBarbara Ann Scott, Barbara Ty- Monday, November 29 to appear hods and procedures in teach- thing yet to be done."
on their Studio One program on ing was held. He also said that
ler. Jackie White, and Dreama CBS-TV.
he has appointment in the near
Burchett.
After an eventful and success- future to visit public schools in
June Dressier. Joan Harvey. ful convention. Mary Anne has various parts of the state.
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
Gloria Kratzch, Celina Leon Go- returned to college where she
As the interview turned to
mez. Nancy McLawhorn, Carol serves as vice-president of her Dr. Lankford's two children, he
To Longwood Girls
broke into a broad smile. Dr.
Ogden. Cindy Baldwin. Hazel class.
Lankford has two sons aged 17
Make Your Christmas
Bell. Dcrta Duante, Jean Haden
and 13. Wlilliam Fleet, atJo Hillsman and Shirley Sylvester
Shopping Headquarters
ends Woodbury Fores; and Is In
will also visit by water the land
the eleventh grade. He Is primarat
of palm trees.
Miss Elizabeth Burger, associ- ily Interested in sciences and his
the
An unusual treat in the China ate Professor of science at long- tenative plans are to attend
DOROTHY MAY
wn£
sequence is In store for spectators.. wood college .made the first all- ,, „. * M „, „,,,„ ,,,„ „,„Vw
Those tak.nu part are Claudette American tPam ln the National 13 years old at.ends the eight
Cross, Marcia Robins, Gall Car- Amateur Field Hockey tourna- grade at Lane High School ln
roll. June Clem. Hilda Hartis, Lo-1 ment neld at tho university of Charlottes vllle.
Dr. Lankford, when questioned
retta Kuhn, Ami Snyder. Audrey Michigan on Saturday. November
about young Francis' main interOwen, Betsy Richardson, Joan 27. She plays the position of ests replied, "No hlng but sports'
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Payne, Margaret Cadwallader. and KOajie
I know he would like my saying
Delores Winder.
that"
Give Longwood Sweatshirts
Nancy Nelson, publicity chairIt was learned that when Franman for the pageant, reports that j
Or Zipper Jackets
cis found he was going to move
the pageant plans are more elabJust received a shipment of
orate this year than in previous
COLLEGE SHOPPE
year. The H20 Club, sponsor,
New Longwood Stationery
of the pageant, hopes to set a:
precedent ln establishing more,
For the Finest
"MERRY
spectacular performances of this
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
type.
In Food
Patsy Hamner is in charge of
CHRISTMAS"
the pageant.
Welcome Students'
from

Foster Wins Honors
In 4-H Club Contest

French and Spanish Clubs' "FeteFiesta and on Saturday i
they will observe the traditional
Senior Dance,
Seniors from the followiiv
schools have been invited: Lexington, Rustburg,
Montevideo,
Falls Church. Clifton
1
Great Bridge. De p Creek. Windsor. Covlngton, St. Acnes. Oak
Grove. Washington-Lee. [ |
gomery County. Norview. Woodrow Wilson. Maury. Oranby,
Craddock. E. C. Glass, and Wash*
ington. D. C. High Schools.
Also Charles City. Buckii:
Central. Scottsvllle, Clintwood.
East Stone Gap. Gate City. Hermitage, Thomas J {tenon, Glade
Spring,, William Campbell, and
Clincho will be represented by
visitors.
Tli
orientation classes have

planned all the activities for the
week end.
Mr. .1. H. Ba.sh. principal of the
ParmvUle High School, will adiin' Longwood orientation
elassea concerning secondarji education tomorrow at l p. in
On January 6. Dr. Dabney S.
Lancaster, pri ildent of the Coi• i v.ill speak to the combined
classes on the subject of possibilities .ii the field of i dm atlon.
I?
sea in
schools

the

,'U * T " '"'""
ParmvUle
public

WILSON HOME&
AUTO SUPPLY
1.

TOPS l\ POPS
Hey, There

2_ If I <iiw M] Hear! To You
3. I Need You Now
4. This Ok House
5. Papa Loves Ma in ho
6. Hold My Hand
7. Spokiaan
8. Teach Mr Tonight

».

Shake. Battle and Koll

10. Count Your Messing*
1

We Have A Wide Selection Of
"Christmas Gifts"
Come See Our
FIRST QUALITY HOISERY
Only 97c pair
51-54-60 and 66 Gauge
Also a full line of Shoes—Ready to wear Lingerie

LEGGETTS DEPT. STORE

Prof. Receives Honor

MARTIN the JEWELER
WFLO

Nearly

For the Best

In Music
"The Record Show"

Everyone

See Us For Your
Christmas Needs

Eats at
Boutonnieres and Flowers
the
for the

Charge Accounts
Monday - Friday

Senior Dance at

SNACK BAR

COLLINS' FLORIST

Come On Down!

Are Invited
1:05-4 P.M.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS

somso iMum Mmotiri o» rt« COCA^OU CO«»AWY IT
Lynchhurf Cocs-Cola Bottling Company
k • nfMir.d HoH. mark.

© IMS, IHI fOCS-CPU rnufutt
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'Au Cui F Au Neuf,' 'Pinatas', Carols, La Corridade Tors', Jarbe Tapatio' AKG To Hold
Combine To Make Christmas Celebration Realistic for Language Students Door Contest
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national honorary society, is sponsoring
"or the first time, a contest among
the students to select the decorated room door which best por' Christmas season.
The doors Will be judged on ap" prl tem .•• attract • an ss, and
originality. This selecting will
ake place Monday. December 13
and the prizes will be awarded at
the Christmas banqu.it on Wed1, r* . mber 15.
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h foi
' one'i

[od [log. i
home each nl
Po ads ■ upon arrlvli

ins de the dwi HI
La v
L ando."
Ni \i a dai
done
\r om ol the
This
i la under tl
Ion ol
i Leon-Oomex from Eton■ typical danc of
i
rlacia Belen v.i Una
Burra" will b
Mill Du"Cha laneca
nl

Williams. B. J. Staples. Karen
Spencer, Joyce Clingenpeel, Mary
Ann Wright, and Wilma Salmon.
will sing "Children's Prayer," "Cradle Son; of thl VI
a.id "Jesu, Joy of Man's D ring."

As a special feature
will render the P I
by Handel on
This selection is taken
. i 'Messiah."

Ux. J
I Bynjphthe 0
from Han-

Do Your Shopping At

a familiar dance

DAVIDSON'S

M( :■ in u ill (ollOW.

On Hi cember 28 conn L
Corrl
The bullflghl
■ i Spanlshi peakim
mil cm Christie
n n the fi'stlve
t he crowd at the
.1!. mi
Jl ■ iln TapatlO," the
well-known M dean Hal Dance
will also be featured on Christmas
Day. a , \u II M the SOngS "Pos.i Belen" and "Alegrla, Alearia, Alegrla."
Bpanlah - speaUnB children
Ifts, not on Christ; I.I\ but on January fi. the
day on which the Time Wise
M n reached Bethlehem, bearing
their
i the Christ child.
The children write letters to Gaspar, ifelehor, and Balfrasar on the
i
ol the Three Kings Day. re-J
■ :i■• the thlni • they want.
Like children everywhere, they
are eager to o to bed so thai the
Will come quickly. They
leave corn, grass and water for
i
i ■mi !. ii bons, which the ;
Kings are to iiii with presents
No celebration would be complcte without the traditional pinPinatas are usually decorated
clay lugs, filled With all sorts of
randy and nuts.
Nancy Nelson, vice-president of
the French Club, is m charge of
arrangement for her group. The

'Continued Irom page 1>

Make This The Merriest Christmas Of All

■! • ■ Mtk

D

Concert

Suggested G f s f M $!.CDoi»d Under:
Hoisery and Handkerchiefs Boxes
Novelty Ash Trays
Wallets

Gathered around tin Nathrtt] Boom
ar<- shown.

repreeentatlvei troin rranee, Spam ami United states

Stationery
Wide Assortment of Jewelry

Spanish club's arrangements are
in n carried out by Mary Jo
Hutchinson. a member of the
Spanish Club. M.ss Helen Draper,
professor of modern languag S I •
advisor to the French group while
Miss Emily Barksdale. associate
profe i . of modern langua;,1'
advisor to the Spanish group.

Frosh Select Commission
At a recent meeting of the
freshman class, twelv girls were
-elected to serve on the YWCA
Freshman Commission.
Suzanne Fai.-on will act as head
of the group which includes Betsy
Barefoot, Patti Billups, Linda
Qarriaon, An.'.: H fUn, violet
all, and Kathy O'Leary..

Other m mbers of the Commission are Anne Roundtree, JeanStinson. June Strother.
Jeanne Vestal and Libby White.
The purpose of this group is to
promote the general spilrt of the
freshman class and to assist the
general class activities.

Collars
Scarves
For the Best, See Us

DAVIDSON'S

We have the cards
for all occasions.
Birthdays will be
happier with cards from
Gray's Rexall Drug

He never dreamed he'd save so much
going home by GREYHOUND

GREYHOUND
On*
\\ IV

l;n Imiunil

1.71-1

l.wK'hlmri:
Hu.iiiiiki-

I.JO

Nerfesi

1.41

Itound
Trip

■Flneheater
1.41 Alexandria
2.35 Danville
4.70 i Btngtaa.
6.25 OsuwtotteevUle

4.30
4.05
2.55
2.50
1.65

'Jheiir£afafy'J

7,71

4.60
4.50
3.00

1 i\ I in ludrd

< hangei B«s leavi ■ larasvllla fee Charlaitesvllls 11 \.
4:15 V. M. Iri A S.it
and 1:11 I'. M , Sun.

M

s*t

CHESTERFIELD

for a HaPPy Holiday

